French General’s latest collection, Panier de Fleur, the flower basket, is a handful of prints inspired by the rural gardens in France. Old reds, blues, shades of pinks and naturals all show off the saturated colors of a fall garden in the countryside. The basket of flowers in Rose Panier makes for a perfect centerpiece on a quilt or cushion, while the basket weave in Anais would be a lovely addition to any floral inspired project.
ORDER ONLINE 24 HOURS A DAY AT WWW.MODAFABRICS.COM
FG PAN01/ FG PAN01G Panier de Fleurs 62” x 67”
Quilt and pattern by French General
*13591 11- reduced to show repeat
10” wide border print; repeats 4 times
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towelings

textured solids

panier de fleurs

by french general

ASST. 13590-15  15 YARDS OF EACH
ASST. 13590-12  12 YARDS OF EACH
ASST. 13590-12H  12 YARDS OF 15 SKUS
ASST. 13590-9    9 YARDS OF EACH
ASST. 12556-12  12 YARDS OF WOVENS
13590AB BUNDLE: 30 SKUS 18” X 22”
13590F8 BUNDLE: 30 SKUS 9” X 22”
13590JR JELLYROLL: - PK 4
13590LC LAYER CAKE: - PK 4
13590PP 5"X5" SQUARES - PK 12
12556AB BUNDLE: 16 SKUS 18” X 22”


SKUS: 30 PRINTS 16 TWILLS
CONTENT: 100% COTTON

ORDER ONLINE 24 HOURS A DAY AT WWW.MODAFABRICS.COM